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STAFF MEETING MINUTES  
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY-CITY BUILDING, ROOM 113
THURSDAY, MAY 26, 2011

8:30 A.M.

Commissioners Present: Deb Schorr, Chair
Bernie Heier, Vice Chair
Larry Hudkins
Brent Smoyer

Commissioners Absent: Jane Raybould

Others Present: Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer
Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Dan Nolte, County Clerk
Ann Taylor, County Clerk’s Office

The Chair opened the meeting at 8:30 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM

 1 APPROVAL OF THE THURSDAY, MAY 19, 2011 STAFF MEETING
MINUTES

MOTION: Heier moved and Hudkins seconded approval of the May 19, 2011 Staff
Meeting minutes.  Hudkins, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Smoyer and
Raybould were absent from voting.  Motion carried 3-0. 

 2 ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

A. Invitation from Lincoln Industries to Attend Opening of HealthU
(Lincoln’s First On-Site Workplace Health Center) (Exhibit A) 

B. Update on Surplus Sale of a Portion of West Waggoner Drive
C. Request for a Commissioner to Speak to the Gateway Sertoma Club

Meeting on the New Jail

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Heier seconded approval of the additions to the
agenda.  Heier, Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Smoyer and Raybould
were absent from voting.  Motion carried 3-0.
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 3 LEGISLATIVE UPDATE - Gordon Kissel and Joe Kohout, Kissel/E&S
Associates 

Gordon Kissel, Kissel/E&S Associates, presented a legislative update, list of interim
studies and legislative bills of interest report (Exhibits B, C & D).  He also reported that
Legislative Bill (LB) 390 (Change provisions relating to jails, community corrections,
and the Community Trust) is scheduled for final reading later in the day.  

Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer, said the bill exempts facilities that comply
with national accrediting agencies from Jail Standards.  He said there are differences
between Jail Standards and national accrediting agencies, one of which is how to
address overpopulation.

Schorr asked whether LB 344 (Change provisions relating to municipal counties and
merger of governmental services) could be expanded to include Lancaster County.

Kissel said the intent was to put pressure on Omaha and Douglas County to merge.

ACTION ITEMS

A. Grant Application Request from Corrections Department for Roadside
Litter Removal

MOTION: Heier moved and Hudkins seconded approval.  Hudkins, Heier and Schorr
voted aye.  Smoyer and Raybould were absent from voting.  Motion
carried 3-0.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. 1) Claim for Review: Payroll Voucher (PV) 312317 ($23.20) from Gary
Bergman, County Extension Agent.  Claim is for Meals Not
Involving Travel Outside of Lancaster County

2) Claim for Review: Payroll Voucher (PV) 313780 ($226.16) from
Dean Settle, Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) Director.
Claim is for Meals Not Involving Travel Outside of Lancaster
County

Eagan said the claims are not allowable under the Local Government Miscellaneous
Expenditures Act.

Board consensus was to ask that the claims be withdrawn.
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The Chair asked that a reminder of the policy governing the expenditure of public
funds for the payment or reimbursement of actual and necessary expenses incurred by
county elected and appointed officials, employees and volunteers (County Resolution
No. R-07-034) be given at the next Management Team Meeting agenda.

3) Claim for Review: Payroll Voucher (PV) 314128 ($4,941.30) from
County Treasurer, No Purchase Order

Liz Thanel, Accountant in the County Treasurer’s Office, appeared and said the claim is
related to a printing order.  She had placed an additional order under the assumption
it was covered by a “blanket” purchase order.

MOTION: Heier moved and Hudkins seconded to handle the claim through the
regular claims process.  Heier, Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Smoyer
and Raybould were absent from voting.  Motion carried 3-0.

B. Youth Services Center (YSC) Tour Date

Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer, noted the Board had indicated
interest in seeing the school program.  She said Sheli Schindler, Youth Services Center
(YSC) Director, has informed her that classes will not be in session on the date the
Board had selected to tour of the facility (June 2, 2011).  

Board consensus was to schedule a tour of either the Community Mental Health Center
(CMHC) and Trabert Hall or County Engineering and Weed Control on that date
instead.  The YSC tour will be rescheduled.

 4 SHERIFF’S MOBILE COMMAND CENTER - Terry Wagner, Lancaster
County Sheriff; Bill Jarrett, Chief Deputy Sheriff, Captain Todd Duncan

Captain Todd Duncan said the Sheriff’s Department has received a $194,000 buffer
zone protection grant through the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). 
He said the department qualified for the grant because the County has “critical
infrastructure”, which he did not identify for security reasons.  Duncan said the
department has decided to use the funds to replace its mobile command vehicle
(Exhibit E) and has selected a vendor after going through the Request for Proposal
(RFP) process.  

Schorr asked what will be done with the existing mobile command vehicle

Duncan said it will be traded in as part of the new equipment purchase.    
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

C. City-County Common Meeting Agenda Items (June 7, 2011)

It was noted that discussion of the Geographic Information System (GIS) is scheduled
on the agenda.

D. Date for Legislative Retreat

Board consensus was to hold the retreat on August 18th.  The new Child Advocacy
Center was suggested as a location.  

E. County Economic Development Loan Committee

The Chair suggested that each member of the Board nominate someone with a
banking or business background to serve on the committee.  The following names
were offered: Ron Krejci, Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer (CEO), First
State Bank; Jeff Krejci, President, First State Bank; Michael Sullivan, Vice President and
Commercial Loan Officer, Pinnacle Bank; Cary Sandell, Vice President, Wells Fargo
Bank; Dave Kroeker, former County Budget and Fiscal Officer; Phil Mullin, Owner,
Garner Industries; and Gary Bergman, County Extension Agent. 

 5 CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT BUDGET HEARING - Dennis Meyer,
Budget and Fiscal Officer; Mike Thurber, Corrections Director

Mike Thurber, Corrections Director, gave an overview of the budget, noting the
following (Exhibit F):

• Medical services and pharmaceutical costs have been moved to a
contract (Correct Care Solutions)

• Food costs have increased due to population increases and an increase in
the cost per meal

• The State has eliminated jail reimbursement
• The department would need to layoff 14 employees to meet the request

for a 97% budget

Thurber also reviewed expansion costs (utilities, insurance and staffing) related to the
new Lancaster County Adult Detention Facility (LCADF) (Exhibit G).  He said he has
reduced the staffing request from 56 to 38 (35 correctional officers and 3 supervisors). 
Thurber said hiring will be staggered and $29,000 was included in the budget request
to begin that process.  NOTE:  The budget impact for a full year will be $1,600,000.
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Heier asked whether Corrections and the Sheriff’s Office have reached an agreement
regarding the transport issue.

Thurber said they have, contingent upon the staffing.  He said they are also working
on furniture, fixtures and equipment (FF&E) for the new LCADF and would like to
explore use of the Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP).

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Heier seconded to authorize the Corrections
Department to proceed with pulling wires for the phone and radio system
at the new Lancaster County Adult Detention Facility (LCADF).  Smoyer
and Raybould were absent from voting.  Hudkins, Heier and Schorr voted
aye.  Motion carried 3-0.

Schorr inquired about the road issue (improvements to the intersection at the entrance
to the new LCADF).

Thurber said the City has issued an Executive Order (EO) but will need funds to
proceed (the cost is estimated at $250,000).

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Heier seconded to direct the Chair and Vice Chair to
ask the Mayor to consider the City waiving its fees for design work on the
project.  Heier, Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Smoyer and Raybould
were absent from voting.  Motion carried 3-0.

Heier suggested Thurber start bringing back the inmates that are housed out-of-
county housing and “stacking” them in the jail, as a cost saving measure.

Smoyer arrived at the meeting at 9:36 a.m.

 6 TERMINATION OF CONTRACT FOR ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE AT
TRABERT HALL AND CORRECTIONS - Brittany Behrens, Deputy
County Attorney; Bob Walla, Assistant Purchasing Agent

Bob Walla, Assistant Purchasing Agent, said they were working at putting together 
new contracts for elevator service and discovered there were contracts in place for
that service, dating back to 1987 for Lancaster Manor and Trabert Hall and 1992 for 
Corrections, that included provisions for automatic renewals and increases. 

Brittany Behrens, Deputy County Attorney, added that the contracts lack standard hold
harmless and indemnification provisions.
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Walla said according to terms of the contract, notice of termination must be provided
at least 90 days prior to expiration, which is April, 2012.  He recommended that notice
of termination be given as soon as possible.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Smoyer seconded to send a letter of termination to
O’Keefe Elevator Company.  Smoyer, Hudkins, Heier and Schorr voted
aye.  Raybould was absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

A. Invitation from Lincoln Industries to Attend Opening of HealthU
(Lincoln’s First On-Site Workplace Health Center) (Exhibit A) 

Board members expressed interest in attending the event.  It was suggested that it
might be beneficial to have Sue Eckley, County Risk Manager, attend as well.

B. Update on Surplus Sale of a Portion of West Waggoner Drive

Brittany Behrens, Deputy County Attorney, said that due to a misunderstanding, the
surplus sale was not held.  She said the process to hold a sale (public notice and public
hearing) will need to be repeated.  

C. Request for a Commissioner to Speak to the Gateway Sertoma Club
Meeting on the New Jail

Heier offered to speak at the event.

 7 A) VOLUNTARY BENEFITS CONTRACT WITH AON; AND B)
LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY PLAN - Tom Fox, Deputy County
Attorney

A) Voluntary Benefits Contract with Aon

Tom Fox, Deputy County Attorney, said Aon has agreed to include the following 
statement in the contract documents and attachments:

Aon’s sole compensation for the services shall be derived from commissions collected on
premiums, which are paid to Aon by the carrier/provider of the Voluntary Benefit
Program.  Lancaster County shall not be responsible for the payment of any
commissions, fees or compensation, due to Aon from the carrier/provider of the
Voluntary Benefit Program.
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B) Limited English Proficiency Plan

Fox said the County is required to provide individuals with limited English proficiency
access to county programs in order to receive federal funding.  He said he will
schedule a resolution on the May 31, 2011 County Board of Commissioners Meeting
agenda to adopted a Limited English Proficiency Plan for Lancaster County.

Schorr asked Fox to email a copy to the Board prior to the meeting.

Thorpe said a number of services are available in a variety of languages, plus
translations are available for department webpages.  She said a statement indicating
that Spanish interpreters will be made available, upon request will also be included on
future agendas.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

F. Supreme Court Appointed Counsel Standards

Eagan said the legal counsel for the Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO)
contacted him and asked whether Lancaster County plans to take a position on the
issue.  He said the standards provide minimum qualifications for attorneys and their
adoption would likely increase the County’s costs for appointed legal counsel.  Eagan
said the District Court has expressed concerns about how to implement the standards
and the difference in standards between the County and District Courts.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Smoyer seconded to authorize the Chair to send a
letter to the Supreme Court outlining the issues identified by the District
Court and expressing concern regarding the costs, with a copy to the
Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO).  Heier, Smoyer,
Hudkins and Schorr voted aye.  Raybould was absent from voting. 
Motion carried 4-0. 

G. I-80 Council

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Heier seconded to ratify the recommendations of the
Nominating Committee of the I-80 Council.  Hudkins, Smoyer, Heier and
Schorr voted aye.  Raybould was absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

NOTE: See agenda packet for the recommendations.

H. Post Employment Health Plan (PEHP) Request for Proposals (RFP)
Update
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Eagan said the unions will need to agree to the change and suggested the Board notify
them in writing of the change.  He said City firefighters have opted out because they
are associated with the International Firefighters Association which has an exclusive
agreement with Nationwide Retirement Solutions (NRS).  Eagan noted the intent is to
move current Voluntary Employee Beneficiary Association (VEBA) assets to an Integral
Part Trust.  He said ICMA-RC, which was selected as the new PEHP provider, has
offered $10,000 to the County to assist with transition costs.  Eagan recommended the
County can use those funds to hire independent legal counsel to reaffirm that the
transfer will be acceptable to the IRS.

 8 PENDING AND POTENTIAL LITIGATION - Tom Fox, Deputy County
Attorney; Brittany Behrens, Deputy County Attorney

MOTION: Heier moved and Hudkins seconded to enter Executive Session at 10:05
a.m. for the purpose of protecting the public interest with regards to
pending potential litigation. 

The Chair restated the motion for the record.

ROLL CALL:  Heier, Hudkins, Smoyer and Schorr voted aye.  Raybould was absent
from voting.  Motion carried 4-0. 

Smoyer exited the meeting.

MOTION: Heier moved and Hudkins seconded to exit Executive Session at 10:55
a.m. Hudkins, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Smoyer and Raybould were
absent from voting.  Motion carried 3-0.  

Smoyer returned to the meeting at 10:57 a.m. 

 9 COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER (CMHC) COMMITTEE -
Dean Settle, Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) Director; Travis
Parker, CMHC Deputy Director; C. J. Johnson, Region V Systems
Administrator

The Board reviewed a list of suggested names (Exhibit H).  There was consensus to
appoint a core committee to look at long-range planning for the Community Mental
Health Center (CMHC) and make recommendations to the Board, with the
understanding that the Committee may request assistance from other individuals
and/or groups. 
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MOTION: Smoyer moved and Hudkins seconded to name the following individuals
to the Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) Long-Range Planning
Committee: Dean Settle, CMHC Director; Travis Parker, CMHC Deputy
Director; C. J. Johnson, Region V Systems Administrator; Joan Anderson,
Lancaster County Medical Society Executive Director; Deb Shoemaker,
People’s Health Center Executive Director; Lori Seibel, President/Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) of the Community Health Endowment; Pat
Talbott, Consumer; and Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer, as an
ex-officio member. 

FRIENDLY AMENDMENT:  Heier offered a friendly amendment to appoint Kit
Boesch, Human Services Administrator, to serve as an ex-officio member.

The maker of the motion and the seconder accepted the friendly amendment.

ROLL CALL: Smoyer, Hudkins, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Raybould was absent
from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

Travis Parker, CMHC Deputy Director, said it would be helpful for the Board to provide
an indication to the Committee as to whether it is committed to funding of behavioral
health, beyond the Crisis Center and in-kind services.

Heier said he is unable to make a commitment at this time.

Schorr said the Board may be able to better answer that once the budget is finalized. 

There was also consensus to ask: 1) The committee to develop a work process and
time line, with a report back within the next four weeks; and 2) Eagan and Boesch to
serve as conveners. 

Settle said he may receive other name suggestions and will forward those to the
Commissioners’ Office.

10 BUDGET UPDATE - Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer
A) GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS) FUND

Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer, said the departmental budget hearings failed
to identify any large items that can help reduce the County’s $4,200,000 budget
shortfall.  He said he believes $2,000,000 of the shortfall could be made up by a one-
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time transfer from the Keno Fund, a levy for delinquent taxes and a small increase in
property valuations.  Meyer said other potential areas for savings are: 

• Health insurance 
• Post Employment Health Plan (PEHP)
• Furloughs

Hudkins asked how much would be generated if: 1) Employees participating in the
health insurance plan each contributed $50 a month towards that cost; and 2) Step
increases were froze.

Meyer said he would need to calculate those amounts.

Meyer distributed copies of a document showing the amounts requested by
departments/ business units and how much would be generated by 1%, 2% and 3%
reductions (Exhibit I).

MOTION: Heier moved and Smoyer seconded to authorize the Chair to send a
letter to Information Services (IS) indicating the department will only be
funded at 97%.  

Meyer noted that Geographic Information System (GIS) costs are part of that budget.

The motion was held until later in the meeting.

Meyer noted that several departments are bringing in additional revenues that offset
their additional expenditures (Community Corrections, District Court, Public Defender,
Sheriff’s Office and Records Management).

Further discussion of the budget shortfall took place with the following suggestions: 

• Ask the Public Defender to adjust case load limits
• Ask the Sheriff’s Office to cut one vehicle from its request 
• One-year exclusion from transferring funds into the Sheriff’s Sinking Fund

for new radios
• Use the proceeds from the sale of Lancaster Manor to help balance the

budget
• Re-establish the 1 cent, per $100 of value, levy for the new jail

Meyer reminded the Board that it also needs to make a decision on funding for the
Joint Budget Committee (JBC).

The Board scheduled discussion of JBC funding on the June 2nd Staff Meeting agenda.
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A) Geographic Information System (GIS) Fund

Jeff McReynolds, Geographic Information System (GIS) Program Manager, appeared
and said he is working on a plan that will spread funding responsibility to all the City
and County departments that utilize the technology, not just the seven initial partners
(Planning Department, County Engineer, County Assessor/Register of Deeds, City
Building and Safety Department, City Public Works/Utilities, Lincoln Electric System
(LES) and the Lower Platte South Natural Resources District (NRD).  He said that plan
will be presented at the next City-County Common Meeting.

Heier noted Norm Agena, County Assessor/Register of Deeds, recently came to the
Board and said GIS does not meet his department’s needs.

Agena appeared and said he did not include funding of GIS in his budget request but
would be willing to pay for support through Information Services (IS).  He said GIS is a
county project and felt the costs (coordinator, hardware, software, etc.) should be
funded through Fund 615 rather than the department budgets.

Meyer said holding IS to a 97% budget or going out for a Request for Proposals (RFP)
for IS services will likely impact GIS.

Heier asked the total amount the City and County spend on GIS.

McReynolds said it is $399,000.  That amount does not include salaries for employees
that work with GIS within different City and County departments.

Returning to the motion that was held earlier in the meeting:

FRIENDLY AMENDMENT: Hudkins offered a friendly amendment to copy the Mayor
on the letter.

The maker of the motion and the seconder accepted the friendly amendment.

ROLL CALL: Hudkins, Smoyer, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Raybould was absent
from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

The Board asked that Steve Henderson, Information Services (IS) Manager, be asked
to come to the June 2nd Staff Meeting to discuss his department’s budget.

11 ACTION ITEMS

A. Grant Application Request from Corrections Department for Roadside
Litter Removal

Item was moved forward on the agenda.
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12 CONSENT ITEMS

There were no consent items.

13 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. 1) Claim for Review: Payroll Voucher (PV) 312317 ($23.20) from Gary
Bergman, County Extension Agent.  Claim is for Meals Not
Involving Travel Outside of Lancaster County

2) Claim for Review: Payroll Voucher (PV) 313780 ($226.16) from
Dean Settle, Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) Director.
Claim is for Meals Not Involving Travel Outside of Lancaster
County

3) Claim for Review: Payroll Voucher (PV) 314128 ($4,941.30) from
County Treasurer, No Purchase Order

B. Youth Services Center (YSC) Tour Date
C. City-County Common Meeting Agenda Items (June 7, 2011)
D. Date for Legislative Retreat
E. County Economic Development Loan Committee
F. Supreme Court Appointed Counsel Standards
G. I-80 Council
H. Post Employment Health Plan (PEHP) Request for Proposals (RFP)

Update

Items A-H were moved forward on the agenda.

14 PENDING

There were no pending items.

15 DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

A. Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) Advisory Committee -
Raybould

No report.

B. Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO) 2020 Task Force -
Schorr

Schorr said the Task Force has completed a preliminary draft of its report.  She noted
the final report will be provided to the NACO Board and to state senators. 
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16 EMERGENCY ITEMS AND OTHER BUSINESS

There were no emergency items or other business.

17 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Heier moved and Smoyer seconded to adjourn the meeting at 12:06 p.m. 
Smoyer, Hudkins, Heier and Schorr voted aye.  Motion carried 4-0.

__________________
Dan Nolte
Lancaster County Clerk




































































































































